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Abstract: Studies have shown that brand image will influence both the customer’s intention to choose the
brand and their attitude towards the brand. The attitude towards the brand forms the basis for consumer
behavior. Brand attitude stimulates emotions and behavioral intentions toward the brand. Due to cultural and
social differences and special characteristics of tourism destinations in Iran, this article has prepared on the
basis of domestic tourists’ assessments of attitude towards Tabriz tourism destination brand, using a model
of branding by Aaker and tourism destination branding by Konecnik. Populations, including potential tourists
from January the 15.  .to May 15.  .in 2014 in Tabriz inputs were available. To analyze the results statisticalth th

methods of confirmatory factor analysis was used. The research sought to identify the main factors influencing
tourists’ attitudes toward Tabriz destination brand and determine the significance of each of these factors on
the attitude. The results indicate that beside brand image, which is concerned in the past 30 years’ researches
as a most important factor affecting attitude towards brand, awareness of brand has an indirect effect and
perceived quality of destination has a direct effect on attitude towards brand. In terms of importance, the brand
image of destination has been  identified  as the most important factor affecting attitude. To examine the
moderate role of perceptions of  the  quality  on  the relationship between brand awareness and brand image,
the product term approach was used.

Key words:Brand awareness  Brand image  Attitude towards brand  Perceived quality  Tourism
destination

INTRODUCTION In the highly competitive global markets,

Over the past two decades, the importance and differentiate themselves from competitors has become
contribution of the tourism industry in the global vitally important more than ever. The main purpose of the
economy has been widely discussed. In the development brand and its intended effect is to increase the flow of
process, the travel and tourism industry with remarkable tourists and investors [4]. The highly competitive nature
speed has grown and played a vital role in economic of the tourism industry and the global economy, countries
growth in many developed and developing countries [1]. have realized the importance of destination branding to

Growing travel and similar services provided to differentiate from competitors [5].
tourists in tourist destinations, has tough competition in There is a discernible gap in the literature on
the tourism industry. Tourism is affected by globalization branding in general [6] and especially in the urban case
and the increasing use of information and communication studies [7, 8]. Study and research in the field of
technology. In addition, entry of many new tourist destination branding in marketing is still ongoing.
destinations into market, countries are forced to compete Quoted from "Rankopedia" and the online magazine
to attract more tourists [2]. Over the past several years, of the United Nations, Tabriz has been at the forefront of
there has been much attention to develop a destination best cities of Iran. Tabriz is very capable in terms of
brand  in  order  to  create  a  strong  and  unique position tourism, ecotourism and diversity of antiquities. Some of
of  destination  brand  in  the  minds  of potential tourists the attractions include El Goli, National Garden, Tabriz
[3]. Bazaar, Arg of Tabriz, tomb of  poet laureate, Constitution

destinations’ need to create a unique identity to
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House, The Blue Mosque,  Golestan Garden, Eynali Brand awareness can affect consumer perceptions,
Mount, etc. However it seems there hasn’t been any since they will be more comfortable with brands which are
special effort to present these attractions and there is no known for them [1]. The purpose of tourism destination
comprehensive  planning  for  the  development of marketing is to increase brand awareness by creating a
tourism in this city. Electronic Journal of the UN has unique tourism destination.
introduced  Tabriz  as  the  most  developed  and Tourism destination brand image is the sum of
beautiful cities  of  Iran.  Therefore, identifying factors beliefs, ideas and people perceptions of a place or a
that influence brand attitude could be considered as one tourist destination [13] so having a good picture of a
of the main challenges of marketing and tourism place would be very important in the decision-making
stakeholders [9]. process for selecting a place to spending holiday or even

The Main Question of this Study Is That: What are the brand awareness is the first step. Subjective perception
most important  factors  that  influence the attitude can be emerged and influence the relationship between
towards Tabriz brand as a tourist destination? brand awareness and brand image, because consumers

Literature  Review:  Based  on  Ritchie  and  Ritchie [9], on an experience that is essentially intangible and not
later work made by Blain et al. [10] resulted in the standardized. In the branding process many external
definition of destination branding as “the set of marketing factors -some of which affect customer perceptions-are
activities that (1) support the creation of a name, symbol, involved.  So  the  personal  views  of  people play a role
logo, word, mark or other graphic that readily identifies in  brand  interpretation and brand  image  association.
and differentiates a destination; that (2) consistently The attitude toward the brand is defined as consumer’s
convey the expectation of a memorable travel experience overall brand assessment, which often provides the basis
that is uniquely associated with the destination; that (3) for consumer behavior [12]. The attitude towards a brand
serve to consolidate and reinforce the emotional refers to feeling of willingness or unwillingness. In this
connection between the visitor and the destination; and study, we are trying to evaluate influencing factors in
that (4) reduce consumer search costs and perceived forming tourism destination brand in Tabriz.
risk”, all with the intent purpose of creating an image that
influences consumers’ decisions to visit the destination Brand Awareness: According  to  [14], brand awareness
in question, as opposed to an alternative one. is a level of knowledge and understanding that the

In 1991 Aaker offered a model to assess brands from customers are to identify the brand, recall and will be able
customers’ point of view. This model includes brand to identify products and related services. Brand
awareness, brand image, perceived quality, brand loyalty awareness refers to the strength of the coupling features
and other assets [11]. Keller (1993) was first to define the which are created in the mind. .and enables consumers to
concept of customer-based brand equity, “Customer- recognize the brand under different conditions and, if
based brand equity occurs when the consumer has a high necessary, to recall [15]. Aaker (1991) has defined brand
level of awareness and familiarity with the brand and awareness as a potential buyers’ ability to recall and
holds strong, favorable and unique brand associations in recognize the brand as a particular class of product. In the
memory” [12]. In his view, brand equity depends on brand present study the brand awareness is considered as the
knowledge based on comparison with a similar unmarked potential tourists’ ability to recognize (recognition) and to
product. Thus, Keller's CBBE emphasizes two main remind  Tabriz  tourism  brand  as  a tourism destination.
structures: consumer knowledge and consumer reaction. In other words, we can say the brand awareness, refers to
Knowledge of consumer is defined by awareness and the power of the brand presence in customers' minds and
brand image while the consumer response is defined in can be divided into two parts: brand recognition and
terms of customer perceptions, brand preference and brand recall [15, 16]. Cai in 2002, has defined the brand
behavior towards brand marketing mix (pricing, awareness as the consumer's ability to detect or recognize
distribution, advertising and promotion). Keller continued the brand [17]. While in 2003 keller has suggested brand
his research and  categorized  types  of brand awareness as brand recognition and brand recall [18].
associations. Thus,  destination  brand  awareness   can   be  evaluated

staying [7]. It can be inferred to build a brand image;

perceptions -particularly consumers of services- are based
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through brand recognition and brand recall. The brand service. The brand image is the perceptions of the brand
recall refers to the tourist’s ability to remember the brand
[18]. Studies have shown that in order to create brand
awareness, repeated presentation of the brand is effective
and world's top brands fully understand this issue.
However, this impact is more effective in terms of
enhancing brand recognition. But improvements of the
brand recall needs to relate the brand with requirements
and characteristics which are in the customer's mind [14].

The consumers need to be aware of a brand in order
to choose to buy the particular brand. If brand awareness
doesn’t occur, brand attitudes wouldn’t be formed and
there would no desire to buy it. If tourists in the first place
did not have enough knowledge of the destinations they
cannot choose the destination [12]. The brand awareness
affects consumer perceptions so  that if tourists are
familiar with the destination, they will feel more
comfortable and will tend kinds of good feelings with [19,
20].

It is obvious that. .whenever tourists need to prefer
a destination among others they can remind the brand;
this makes it to increase the chance of being in the
preference list, which is a set of brands tourists may
choose one of them. In addition, the brand awareness can
lead to formation and strengthen of the brand loyalty [1].
Aaker [16] found that the brand awareness affect
behavior, perception and attitude towards the brand
indirectly. In addition the brand awareness affects
building brand associations which in fact create the brand
image [12]. Therefore hypothesis 1 is formed:

H : The tourism destination brand awareness has a1

significant effect on  tourism  destination brand
image of Tabriz.

Brand Image: Keller [12] defines brand image
"perceptions about a brand as reflected by the brand
associations held in consumer memory". The brand image
is rooted in the customer's all consumption experiences
and understanding the service quality is a function of
these experiences [20]. The brand image is the consumers’
rational and emotional perceptions that may be associated
with a particular brand.

Brand image plays an important role in business
markets, especially when differentiation of products and
services are based on qualitative tangible features are
difficult or even when supplied goods are identical [12].
The brand image in customers’ minds is formed based on
their beliefs about a particular brand; these beliefs are
based on their perception of the features of a product or

in consumers' minds which are reflected by the brand
associations. The brand image is not necessarily objective
nor reflects reality. In terms of the brand image, reality
itself is less important than the perception of reality [21].

Previous studies on destination image were done in
early 1970. Hunt [22] evaluated the role of brand image in
improving tourism. The review of the literature between
1973 and 2000, Pike [23] defines a wide range for image
function, such as the impact of destination image on
consumer behavior. Crompton [24] defines the destination
image: A collection of a tourist’s thoughts, ideas, feelings
and expectations about a tourism area. The destination
image is a critical perspective in the effective development
and marketing of tourism destination which is related to
the overall success of a tourism destination [24, 25].

In this study, brand image assumed as tourists’
cognitive and affective  assessment about attractions of
a destination. Cognitive evaluation refers to beliefs or
knowledge about a destination's attributes, whereas
affective  evaluation  refers  to feelings  and  attachment
to the destination [26, 27]. The brand image for both
experienced and inexperienced customers is very
important, because they try to uphold their subjective
perception of brand buying a service that they believe
their image is very similar to and this enables them to
make a connection between that image of the service and
the service itself and make it possible to simplify the
process of purchasing the service [28]. Brand image will
facilitate consumer purchase decision process as the
basis for creating a distinct brand image, brand name
development, an excuse to buy the product and creating
positive feelings toward the brand [29]. Creating brand
image with a privileged position for the brand and
transferring this image to clients can encourage them to
purchase. Brand image can predict the consumer's
purchasing decision now and future [30]. According to
[31] there is a direct and positive relationship between
brand image and brand purchase decision. Also there is
a proportionate and compatibility connection between the
brand image and brand attitude or the decision to choose
the brand [31]. Hypothesis (2) is formed according to
content expressed.

H : Tabriz brand image has a significant effect on tourism2

destination brand attitude. 

Attitude Toward Brand: Brand attitude is the client's
overall assessment of brand that can be positive or
negative    [32].     Brand     attitudes    include   customers’
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feelings and behavioral intentions toward the brand [31]. measure the perceived quality in this research, the scales
Thus the brand attitude is defined as the consumer’s of the service quality are used. Parasuraman [37] by doing
overall assessment of the brand and mostly forms some psychometric tests and evaluating the service
consumer behavior [12]. In this research “the brand quality common attributes and characteristics introduced
attitude” refers to the desire or lack of desire to the brand. five broad dimensions of service quality as follows:

This variable is measured using direct measures of
general attitudes of  consumers  (tourist  in this research Tangible factors
is the consumer) to  measure  directly  the consumers’
total   feelings   and   emotions   about   a  phenomenon. Reliability
To measure overall attitudes, researchers have raised Responsiveness
numerous questions on the semantic differential scale Assurance
(The semantic differential technique asks a person to rate Empathy
an issue or topic on a standard set of bipolar adjectives
(i.e. with opposite meanings), each representing a five Aaker [16] has stated that perceived quality should
point scale [33]. For example, the general attitude toward be considered in two different areas, quality of service
Tabriz can be converted into a phrase as follow: and product quality. Since the tourism industry is one of

“Please describe your feelings about the city of the most important service sectors in business, in order to
Tabriz, drawing circle on the appropriate number on the measure the perceived quality of the service the first four
scale.” dimensions are used in this study. Researchers are trying

Good 5 4 3 2 1 Bad should not forget that ultimately it is the customer who
Favorable 5 4 3 2 1 Unfavorable makes judgments about quality. Even the most flawless

Brand attitude usually arises from two main variables quality will fail. In fact, the quality is product ability in
of service quality and brand image. creation of consumer satisfaction than other competitors

Perceived Quality: There are various academics overall excellence, which may be different than the actual
explanations for the concept of perceived quality. quality [35]. The reason for this difference is "attitude"
Perceived quality is “a special type of association, partly and comes from a comparison of expectations with the
because it influences brand associations  in many product’s performance. Perception of quality is based on
contexts and partly because it has been empirically shown subjective perceptions of internal and external
to affect profitability” [34]. characteristics such as manufacturer’s image, price and

As Zeithaml [35] said perceived quality is “the the country of manufacturer [38]. According to what was
consumer’s judgment about a product’s overall excellence said and literature review two hypotheses 3 and 4 are
or superiority.” Similarly, the definition of perceived suggested:
quality by Aaker [11] is “the customer’s perception of the
overall quality or superiority of the product or service H : Perceived quality has a significant effect on the
with respect to its intended purpose, relative to brand image of Tabriz tourism destination. 
alternatives.” In fact, the perceived quality is different H : Perceived quality moderates the relationship between
from actual or objective quality, product-based quality brand awareness and brand image. 
[35]. Similar to brand image, perceived quality provides H : Perceived quality has a significant effect on brand
value for its customers to differentiate brands from attitude..
competitors, they have a reason to buy. With previous
research that has been done on the development of Theorical Framework  and Hypothesis: Conceptual model
tourist destinations can be seen only limited research has for this study comes from the model proposed by Aaker
examined the issue of perceived quality [36]. Interestingly, [11, 16] and the model proposed by Keller [12, 18], which
it seems that a tourist’s overall assessment of destination are suggested models for brand equity and also CBBETD
is actually a combination of products, services and model suggested by Konecnik [3] which includes the
experiences. The perceived quality plays a crucial role in dimensions of brand awareness, brand image, perceived
consumer’s behavior. Since the tourism is a service, to quality and   brand    loyalty    to    measure   the  overall

to examine various aspects of quality. However, one

products if they do not meet consumer expectations of

[38]. Perceived quality is the customer's judgment about

3a

3b

4
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Fig 1: The conceptual model
(Adapted from literature review

performance of destination brand. From discussion above, The target population of this study includes 430
four hypotheses are developed for this research as domestic visitors, who stayed in the center of Tabriz
follows: during a  3-month  period.  To  collect the required data,

H : The tourism destination Brand awareness has a questionnaire were collected. The convenient random1

significant effect on tourism destination brand image sampling technique was used in this study. So all the
of Tabriz. members of the population had the same opportunity to

H : Tabriz brand image has a  significant effect on be selected and no  specific  characteristic more than2

tourism destination brand attitude. being a tourist, was take into account.
H : Perceived quality has a significant effect on the The first part was consisting of four items to know3a

brand image of Tabriz tourism destination. the demography of the customer includes: age, gender,
H : Perceived quality moderates the relationship between education and the main reason for traveling. Second part3b

brand awareness and brand image. was based on 25 items to measure brand awareness, brand
H : Perceived quality has a significant effect on brand image, perceived quality and attitude towards brand that4

attitude. is the dependent variable of this research.

Based on the literature review, conceptual model Measures: The items  for  measuring  the constructs in
shown in Figure (1) is obtained. In the first place the direct this study were adopted from prior researches in the
impact of brand awareness on the destination brand image destination  branding  literature.  Some  adjustments may
and the direct impact of brand image and perceived be made  to  the  scale  to  fit   the   aim   of  this  study.
quality on brand attitude are examined. Then moderating All constructs were measured using five-point Likert
role of tourist's perception of the quality of tourism scales (anchored at 1=strongly disagree, 5=strongly
destination in the relationship between the brand agree).
awareness and brand image will be measured. According To collect the necessary data, 29 questions of the
to hypotheses conceptual model has shown below: questionnaire are allocated. To measure the brand

MATERIALS AND METHODS 1 to 5 in the questionnaire. Thirteen questions (6-17)

Since the result of this study could be useful for perceived quality 8 measures [39], are used in question
travel agencies and destination marketing organizations number 18 to 25 in the questionnaire. In the final phase
to enhancing performance of destination brands, is an subjects answered 4 questions that allowed researchers to
applied study. In this research, because of the type and evaluate their attitude towards brand. Attitude towards
nature of  the  problem  and  objectives, research method brand was assessed by asking subjects to complete the

is descriptive study and for data gathering, survey
method (questionnaires) is used. Data were collected by
questionnaire according to combination of past studies.

Sampling and Data Collecting:  A questionnaire that
made by researcher was used to collect data. Data
reliability and validity have been assessed. Cronbach’s
alpha for this study’s constructs is 0.94 which is greater
than 0.70 is generally considering reliable in an
investigative research.

The numbers of samples are derived from the
following formula:

the cluster random sampling was used. Totally 400

awareness 5 measures [39, 40 and 41] are used in question

allowed researchers to identify the brand image [3, 41]. For
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statement “I feel Tabriz is …..” using four 5-point Reliability of each construct (should be 0.7 or higher) and
semantic differential items (anchored by 3-Average  variance  extracted   (AVE)  (should   be 0.5 or
favorable/unfavorable, good/bad, likable/unlikable, higher) [44]. It should  be  noted  in  the analysis to
pleasant/unpleasant). achieve high internal validity of each variable; the items

Variables and the number  of  questions related to with the loading factors of less than 0.6 have been
each of them are shown in the Table5 in appendix 1. removed.

Data Analysis: To analyze the data in this study, SPSS than  0.6,  so  high  levels  of internal consistency
version20 software has been used.  In order to examine reliability have been demonstrated among all latent
the causal relationships between variables structural variables.
equation modeling and partial least squares (PLS) was
used  to test  the  hypothesis  and  the  model  fitness. Structural Model and Hypothesis Tests: The structural
PLS will consider two models simultaneously, the external model (Fig. 2) was evaluated using R  estimate,
model (measurement model), which specifies the standardized path coefficients ( ) and significance level
relationships between the observed indicators and the (t statistic). The R  values measure the structural model’s
latent variables and internal model (structural model), predictive power while path loadings (interpreted as
which specifies the relationships amongst the latent standardized  regression coefficients) indicate the
variables [42]. strength between  independent   and  dependent

RESULTS respectively  significant,  moderate  and  weak [44, 45].

The  results  of  statistical  analysis  are  shown in percent of attitude towards brand. The Goodness-of-fit
Table 1. (GOF) was computed to further assess the stability of the

Measurement Model: The reliability and validity of the average communality (outer measurement model) and the
indicators of the latent variables are assessed. To check average R of the endogenous constructs. For the entire
the reliability of structures Fornell & Larcker [43] model, GOF value was 0.63. A bootstrapping procedure
proposed  three  criteria  that  include:  1- The  reliability calculated path loadings, t-values and standard errors for
of  each  of    the    items    (loadings>    0.6), 2- Composite the hypothesized relationships.

According to table 2 it’s obvious values are larger

2

2

variables. R  values of 0.67, 0.33 and 0.19 in PLS are2

The model explains 61 percent of brand image and 71

proposed model. GOF is the geometric mean of the

2

Table 1: Demographic information about participants
Variables Category Frequency Percent
Gender female 180 45.2

male 218 54.8
Age Less than25 138 34.7

26-36 105 26.4
36-45 73 18.3
More than46 82 20.6

Education Diploma or lower 155 38.8
Diploma 36 9
Bachelor 148 37.1
Master’s degree or higher 59 14.8

The main reason for traveling Holiday 299 74.9
Meet friends 26 6.5
Working reasons 16 4
Visit the Exhibition 1 0.3
Shopping 9 2.3
Use of Medical Services 6 1.5
Schooling 41 10.3
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Table 2: Reliability and validity test
Latent Variable Indicators Loadings T-value CR AVE Cronbachs Alpha
Brand Awareness BA1 0.809 18.88 0.8631 0.6127 0.7885

BA2 0.821 17.28
BA3 0.794 17.65
BA5 0.701 11.71

Brand Image BI2 0.711 21.90 0.9037 0.5114 0.8798
BI3 0.707 19.82
BI5 0.668 17.36
BI7 0.710 20.15
BI8 0.769 23.62
BI9 0.719 21.48
BI10 0.635 17.27
BI11 0.707 20.95
BI12 0.797 24.40

Perceived Quality PQ1 0.7702 22.63 0.8904 0.5385 0.8559
PQ2 0.796 23.18
PQ3 0.704 17.87
PQ4 0.620 12.98
PQ5 0.759 18.54
PQ6 0.740 19.09
PQ7 0.732 21.96

Brand Attitude AT1 0.831 36.46 0.8944 0.7385 0.8226
AT2 0.885 35.66
AT3 0.861 34.16

Note: ***Significant at the 0.001 level; AVE = average variance extracted

Fig 2: Structural model- Main effect

Fig 3: Structural model- Moderated effect
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Table 3: Results of the structural model
Hypotheses Path coefficients T-value Hypotheses support
H : brand awareness to brand image 0.359 7.96 Yes1

H : brand image to brand attitude 0.543 11.04 Yes2

H : perceived quality to brand image 0.538 13.17 Yes3a

H : perceived quality to brand attitude 0.364 21.18 Yes4

Table 4: Result of moderated effect
Hypotheses Path coefficients T-value Hypotheses support
H : perceived quality * brand awareness to brand image 0.03 0.905 No3b

To test  the  moderating  effect of perceived quality In fact the effect of brand awareness on brand image
the  product  term approach  was used. In this approach of the destination brand can be studied in three ways:
we first consider only the main effects.  In  order to Firstly, when the consumers are considering a purchase,
include the moderating effect the product of the the first operation is to retrieve information that is already
independent variable X and the moderator variable M is are in their mind in order to compare a series of brands.
added [46]. According to the effects hierarchy model, the role of

The table 4 indicates when perceived quality as a marketing is to place the brand in the collection of brands,
moderating variable has been added to the model the so that people can test product [47]. In any case, the
effect of brand awareness on brand image has increased brand should be a part of consumers’ collections to
from 0.359 to 0.364 and the value of R  has been increased remain in their decision making process. Therefore, the2

from 0.613 to 0.614. brand must create a lot of awareness among the target
Further, the moderating effect can be assessed by customers to be considered for purchase. Second, brand

comparing the proportion of  variance explained (R ) of awareness can create a sense of familiarity. It can be2

the main effect model (i. e. the model without moderating determinant to stimulate customers to buy a product
effect) with the R  of the full model (i. e. the model especially in decisions that a person has low levels of2

including the moderating effect) [46]. involvement, also when there isn’t any great motivation

Due to the inherently complex nature of services

Moderating effects with effect sizes f  of 0.02, 0.15 encourage the customer to buy service brands [21].2

and above 0.35 may be regarded respectively as weak, Finally, brand awareness through creation of an initial
moderate and strong. However a low effect size (f ) does node, connection point of the associations linking to the2

not necessarily imply that  the underlying moderator brand, can influence the brand image. It’s been proved
effect is negligible [46]. those who have previous knowledge and associations

of people who do not have knowledge about the product

According to the obtained value of 0.002 it can be significant impact on the brand attitude. Destination
concluded that the intensity of the effect of moderating image has been found to be an important predictor of
variable in this study is too weak. tourism decision making [48, 49]. In fact, brand image and

DISCUSSION brand in three ways: Firstly, will help in processing and

According to our results, the  brand awareness possible that a lot of information indicate the product,
affects brand image of Tabriz. The aforementioned thus allowing consumers to simplify data processing and
findings are in conformity with past researches that have retrieving [11]. That information specially can be used for
also found brand awareness  is  related  to brand image processing and retrieving service brand information
[12, 16]. according to the complex nature of services and also can

for getting involved in evaluating a product.

compared to goods tend to be evaluated further;
therefore, familiarity can serve an important role to

related to specific product categories, nearly double that

category, recall product ideas.
According to our results, the brand image has a

thus associations can influence attitudes toward the

retrieving the information. The associations make it
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be used in marketing to create communications between awareness of brand has an indirect effect and perceived
product image and a consumer [21]. Secondly, the quality of destination has a direct effect on attitude
associations  can  provide  brand differentiated specifics towards brand. In terms of importance, the brand image of
in the product category. Differentiation acts as a barrier destination has been identified as the most important
against competitors and hence creates a sustainable factor affecting attitude. To examine the moderate role of
competitive advantage. It’s easier to make services perceptions of the quality on the relationship between
differentiated than commodities since it is almost brand awareness and brand image, the product term
impossible to provide a similar "experience" or "total approach was used.
saleable service" [21]. Finally, associations that are
already in the customer's mind  can  affect the experience REFERENCE
of using the product and impose the customer to perceive
the product different from what perceived in the absence 1. Abdel Fattah Al-Azzam, Dr. Salniza Md Salleh, 2012.
of this association [50-55]. The direct effect of predictor variables on destination
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